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conclude ligoronily that it hu been 
practiced from the day» of Ohriit and the 
Apostles,

THE BOSKS OF Li T1UPPE.

by the merest accident, detained at Halifax 
when the rest of hie companions, who 
were disappointed In their coming to 
America,

BÏB0V8 LEASIN'» TO CATHO
LICITY.

A OAIUCMY or THK SACRBO HEAKf 
jrA conducted uy tue Ladle» of the «acred ^

ÏZ1M i w vs au. eu»
Jo (Hi pi In evfii a >| Uellvate coun'II minus. Air 
brnctii^, water pine muu food wboifwoiue. 
r.nmiNive ground» afford every laclittv for 
thu erj,,,f luvlgoralln» exercise 
Hy-ieiii i.i eUueall.m lUoruugli mul ii'wtloal 
l.iluvtillouai wdvanlages uuaurnaaaed ‘
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What a TimeB8.

[Delivered by the Rev. James Dono. 
hoe, rector of the church of St. Thomas 
Aquinas, Brooklyn, N. Y j 

XXVIII.
PENANCE.

People formerly had, trying to »\\ allow 
tin* old-faehiotied pill with its tiliu of 
imigmshi minly disguising ith Mtter- 

, und what a t <nit vast to Ayer'» 
Pills, that have been wdl called ” mod
i' üted h gar-plums’' the only fear he. 
iug that patients may lie tempted into 
taking too many at a close. Hut ilia 
direct ions are plain and should ho 
strictly followcd.

*1. 1. Teller, M. I»., of Chittenango, 
N. Y., cxpv, 
have written .it greater length, lie 
^a\s: “ Ayer’s Cathartic Tills are highly 
appreciated. They are perfect in form 
ami coating, and their effects are all 
that the most careful physician could 
desire. They have supplanted all the 
l’ills formerly popular here, and 1 think 
it must ho long before any other can 
be made that will at all compare with 
them. Those who liny your pills get 
full value for their money.”

“8afp, pleasant, anil certain in 
their action,” is the concise testimony 
of Dr. (ieorgo K. Walker, of Martins
ville, Virginia.

Mr. John Nichol wrote s biographical 
sketch of Loid Byron for Micuiillan’s 
scries of bojke on '‘English men of Let
ters.” In its review of the work the 
London Tablet said :

“It is evident that Byron’s way word 
temper and disorderly habits were owing 
in part to the morally tainted blood which 
he inherited from many of his ancestors, 
and partly to the want of a strictly rellg- 
loue educitlon. Few men had by nature 
finer qualities, and amid all his observa
tions gleams of brighter and better inten
tions shine forth and prove how noble and 
devout s character he might have made if 
he had been trained aright and good ex
amples had been set before him for imita
tion.”

Mr. Nichol often refers to the religious 
tarn which Byron’s mind often took and 
calls attention to the “remarkable knowl
edge of the Scriptures, especially on the 
Psalms, which he possessed, owing to the 
training of hie nurse, and to his 'intimate 
acquaintance’ with Holy Writ, which bis 
schoolmaster, Dr. Glennie, observed. In 
a poem, written in his eighteenth year, 
called The prayer of Nature, he calls on 
the Father of Light for pardon and guid
ance, owns himself corrupt and weak, and 
affirms bis resolution to pray, and 
fidence that his Heavenly Father will 
hear.”

Mr. Nichol has not said all on this sub 
ject which he might—his space, perhaps, 
scarcely allowed it—and it may, therefore, 
be not amiss to eubj >in a few particulars 
throwing light on the religious aspect if 
Byron’s mind. Like Charles 11, he bad, 
in the midst of his wanderings, 
leaning to the Catholic faith and a con
viction that it either was or might be true 
and divine, lie loved his daughter too 
tenderly to allow her to be brought up by 
the Shelleys, and he caused her to be edu
cated as “a strict Catholic in a convent of 
Ilomagnes ”

“1 think” (he wrote to Moore on the 
subject) “people can never have enough of 
religion ii they are to have any. I Incline 
myself very much to the Catholic doc 
trines.” And again a few days later: “I 
am really a great admirer of tangible 
religion, and am breeding one of my 
daughters a Catholic that she may have her 
hands full. It is by far the most elegant 
worship, hardly excepting the Greek 
mythology. Wh»t with incense, pictures, 
statues, altars, shrines, relics, and the Real 
P/eserce, confession, absolution, there is 
something to gra<p at . , . Jam afraid 
that this sounds flippant, but 1 don’t mean 
it to bi so . . . I do assure you that I am 
a very good Christian.’ When 1 
thirty” (he wrote to Murray, April 'Jib, 
1817), *'l will turn devout ; 1 feel a great 
vocation that way in Catholic churches, 
and when I hear the organ.”

And in April, 1831, we find him ex
pressing himself thus emphatically:

“It is my wish that she,” (his daughter 
Allegra, whom he had removed from Mrs. 
Sheiley’s care) “should be a Roman Cath
olic, which 1 look upon as the beat religion, 
as it is assuredly the oldest of the various 
branches of Cnrlstianity.”

“At times even,” (says ’Rossetti) “he 
half professed himself a Christian, tending 
towards Roman Catholicism, and he is » aid 
for the last several > errs of his life to have 
made a practice of fisting on Fridays, and 
kneeling at the passing of any rel’gious 
profession.

“The star zts which he has left begin
ning ‘Ave Maria, blesstd ba tbe hour,’ 
styled by the bi rgrapher whose tketch is 
before us, “one of the most musical and 
seemingly heartfelt hymns In the Inn- 
guage.’ And who can read the ‘Hebrew 
Melodies’ without seeing in them some 
thing more than mere dramatic piety ? 
Are there not touches in them of a per
sonal religion, which even the pleasures 
and pains of a disordered life could not 
whohy eradicate ?”

BAILED FOR FRANCE.
Father Vincent left the steamer, on which 
he had taken passage for home, while she 
was lying at Halifax, intending to return 
to her as soon as he had transacted certain 
business in that city. While he was pass
ing through the streets, however, the 
bishop of Halifax met and insisted that 
the monk should come to the episcopal 
residence and bear his confession. Con. 
feasors were scarce In Nova Scotia then, 
and Father Vincent complied with the 
bishop’s request, but, when he came to the 
wharf to embark on his ship, he found 
that the captain, taking advantage of a 
wind that had sprung up in the mean
time, had hoisted bis sails and departed 
from Halifax. Left alone, then, Father 
Vincent tendered his services to tbe Hali
gonian prelate as a missionary, and, after 
laboring In that capacity in many locali 
tiea, he tioally founded the Abbey of Petit 
Clairvaux, which house was not raised to 
the dignity of an abbey until 1877, when 
the bishop of Arlchat, wishing to recom. 
pense the life-long zeal of its founder, 
obtained from Rime for it that distinc
tion. The present abbot is Right U9e. 
Father Dominic, who has a community of 
forty-one persons. At Tracedie there is 
also to be found a community of Trap- 
pietine nuns, eight in number, and all of 
advanced years, whose story Is a pathetic 
one, and was recently told very effectively 
in the columns of the A re Maria by A. M 
Pope. This abbey owns something like 
400 acres of land, and a number of excel
lent lime etone quarries have been opened 
in its holdings, at wb>h tbe industrious 
monks find occupation. The abbey has 
also a saw and grist mill and a brick kiln, 
while it enj >ye a reputation throughout 
all the surrounding country as being a 
model farm In every respect.

Of an order which practices such auster
ity as the Trappiste 1 tile can ba said, 
because little is known to outsiders, so that 
this sketch cannot, perchance, be bette# 
ended than by submitting here the words 
wtdeh Dickens wrote of them after a visit 

paid to one of their houses, St. Bern
ard's Abbey at Coalville in Leicestershire. 
Here is what tha great novelist said of tbe 
Trappiste: “I take a glance through tbe 
door of the well-stocked library in passing 
and soon afterwards find myself in the 
refectory, down each side of which rune a 
form and a long table, where are rarged 
a number of mugs of water, covertd with 
a napkin, and a small slip of wood bearing 
the monastic name of the brother for 
whom it is intended. A knife, a spoon 
and two thick slices of bread complete the 
service. No meat, no fish, no eggs; noth
ing but bread, water, milk, cheese and 
fruit, and only one full meal a day in 
winter and two in summer is allowed,” 
It is needless to add that the Trappists are 
the severest of all the monastic orders of 
the Catholic Church.

4
SOMETHING ABOUT THE STRICTEST ORDER 

IN THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Boston Republic.

An order differing materially from all 
those which have hitherto been spoken of 
in these columns is that of the Trapulsts, 
who do no missionary work unless silent 
meditation and almost constant prayer be 
regarded, as they certainly should be, as 
missionary labor. The Trappists are one 
of the oldest orders in the Catholic Church, 
their origin dating back to the eleventh 
century, and their founder being a dis
ciple of St, Benedict. This personage was 
St Robert, the abbot of Moleeme, who 
was born in the early part of the century 
in which the order of which this sketch 
treats was founded. Following the relig 
tous bend of his mind, St. Robert, in his 
boyhood almost, joined the Benedictines, 
and, as soon as he bad become a member 
of that order, he edified bis brethren by 
his youthful zeal and piety. Yielding to 
the wishes of some of his associates, who 
longed for a more austere method of life, 
the young Benedictine founded a religious 
house at Cistercium, the place now known 
as Citeaux in France, and the date of the 
establishment there was March 21st, 1098 
Being an offshoot of the Benedictines, this 
new house adopted the rules which govern 
the priories of that order, but St. Robert 
gradually rendered those rules 
austere and made the discipline of his fol 
lowers more exacting. During his life 
time the Trappists appear tv have retained 
the brown habit of the Benedictines, but, 
with the installation of his succts-or, St. 
Alberic, who, by the way, was the founder 
of the Cistercian Sisterhood, the nuns of 
which are known as Trappistines, a change 
was made whereby the Trapplst habit was 
ordered to be, what it has since remained, 
white. The new order rapidly increased 
in membership, and before half a century 
had elapsed since Its foundation it counted 
something like 500 abbeys in Europe, 
while early in the twelfth century so 
numerous had tbe monks at Citeaux, the 
original house of the order, become that 
it was found necessary to divide them, and 
when

Party. Beside, the quotstion. given in the 
ie.t instruction in proof of the divinity 
and necessity ot confession, we may add 
a few more. St. Gregory eaye : “Let the 
prieet be to ue a lather and let us make 
known to him the very bottom of our 
hearts, as wound» are shown to a physi
cian.” 8t. Jerome saye : “If the infer, 
cal serpent baa inflicted a hidden 
wound, let the unhappy one uncover the 
wound in the presence of a brother who 
has power to heal.” St. John Chrysos
tom eaye : “He who will not confess his 
sins through pride will be covered with 
confusion on the day of judgment in the 
face of the whole world.” Pope Inno
cent I. says : “The prieet ought to attend 
to the gravity of the sins confessed and 
the disposition of the penitent, sending 
him away absolved wben he perceives 
suitable dispositions.” St. Qregorv the 
Great lay»: "The diaciplea of Jeaus 
Christ have received the principality of 
heavenly judgment. Holding the place 
of God, they retain the ains of some and 
remit those of others, 
confess the sins concealed in the secret 
fold» of hia conscience.” You will ob
serve that the authorities from whom I 
have quoted speak of a sacramental con
fession, a confession which ie divinely in 
stituted and necessary, a confession wnich 
is suret and detailed

According to the principle laid down 
by St, Augustine and recognized by all 
claeaea of Christians as just, a doctrine 
professed by the Church from the time 
of Christ must be accepted as an article 
of faith. Such is the character of the 
Church’s doctrine relative to the divinity 
and necessity of confession.
Luther and Calvin appeared in the 
world they found confession in existence. 
Calvin himself is authority for saying 
“that the usage of going to confession ie 
very ancient.”

It existed in the Church in the East 
und in the West. On this point the 
Greek Church was in perfect accord 
with the liornan Church. When the 
Lutherans tiied to gain partisans among 
the Greeks, the patriarch of Constant! 
nople made them this reply : “As to 
•confession, Penance is a sacrament of the 
new law. He who confesses ought to 
declare in detail all the sins he has com
muted. Priests remit sins in virtue of 
the power of Him who has said : “Whose 
sins you shall forgive they are forgiven.”

The doctrine of Luther relative to 
confession was condemned by the Coun
cils of Constantinaple, Jerusalem, and 
Bethlehem. The different heretical 
sects, who cut themselves off from the 
Church, still adhered to confession. The 
Nestoiians, the Eufychians, the Copts, 
and other Oriental heretics, never ques
tioned the necessity or divinity of con. 
fession. In a word, the Church’s 
doctrine in regard to confession 
admitted by all the heretics and eebie 
matics in the world up to the time of 
Luther.

If confession be a human invention, 
we ought to be able to tell the author of 
the invention, the time and place it had 
its beginning, and the means employed to 
impose upon the woild a precept so 
humiliating, so difficult, so contrary to 
the passions of the human heart. We 
know the chief investors in the arts and 
sciences, but nobody has ever pretended 
to know who the inventor of confession 
wa>, although it would be an event that 
would interest the entire world. Who
ever has dared to change anything regard
ing the sicraments he a always met with 
the strongest opposition and the loudest 
denunciation.

Caisar tried to add three letters to the 
Roman alphabet, bat the imperial power 
could not give life to three letters. Now, 
how could any man convince the entire 
world of a doctrine so difficult to put in 
practice as confession ? Wes the change 
brought about euddeuly or by degrees i 
To say that it was brought about all at 
once would be equivalent to saying that 
the people of America, Spain, Germany, 
of tbe entire woild, went to bed last 
night and dreamed that confession 
necessary, and that It was always in use, 
and that their waking only confirmed 
their dream, so that at the present 
moment there is not a single sane person 
living who is able to undeceive them. 
Suppose an attempt was made to introduce 
it gradually. Yon would first have to 
begin with a parish, Do you think 
nobody in that parish would object ? 
Suppose somebody told you now that con 
feesion, of which you had never heard be 
fore, was necessary, and that it was 
always practiced Would you accept his 
mere dictum 1 Would you submit with
out a rigid examination into the truth or 
falsity of the assertion ? I can easily 
Imagine how many would cry out against 
the innovation. Surely the custom could 
never pass to all parishes without chal 
ienge. “Confession is an invention of the 
priests.” This is a stupid assertion, which 
might be let pass, only It is made so often. 
What Interest have priests in such an in
vention ? They must shut themselves 
up in the confessional for hours together. 
They must listen to the recital of 
disgusting sins. They must render 
decisions which often burden and
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undertook that task he discovered that he 
had monks enough to establish four new 
houses, which he accordingly did, placing 
one establishment at La Forte; another at 
Clairvaux, over which the famous St 
Bernard was placed as abbot ; ; third at 
l’outigni, and a fourth at Marimund. The 
Trappiet rule of life continued to become 
more and more strict as the years of the 
order increased, but it was reserved for 
John De Rance, a nephew of the Arch 
bishop of Tours, to fix the rules for all 
future time, and, also, to give to the order 
the name it now bears. The bouse of 
which De Hance was an inmate was the 
famous establishment of La Trappe, and 
from that he gave to hie brethren the title 
of Trappists, and the rules he laid down 
for their guidance were of the stiicteet 
character. By these rules no Trappists 
are permitted to speak even to their fel
low-monks, or to visitors who may call at 
their convents, except by signs. The 
only persons to whom they are allowed to 
speak are their superiors and their 
/essors. Once they have made their pro 
feesion, and taken their final vows, they 
are forbidden to write even to their rela 
tivts, and their only concern for the w ,rM 
is to pray for those who live in it. Their 
very names are taken from them, and they 

distinguished only by their religious 
titles. Wben the parents of a monk dies, 
word may be sent to the superior of the
monastery, who will announce to the___
munity that the father or mother of one 
their number, no names mentioned, has 
been called from life, and ft, therefore, 
behooves them to pray for him or her, 
but beyond that announcement no other 
information is given. The life of the 
Trappiet Is virtually one of total sépara 
tlon from the world. When he 1s not 
engaged in his religious duties, his time is 
occupied at manual labor, and a Trapplst 
community can generally show workmen 
of every trade. If you should chance to 
visit one of their houses, you would find 
some of the monks tilling tbe ground, 
others plying the trade, say of blacksmiths, 
tailors, shoemakers, etc., while another 
clare will be found at work
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THE FASHIONABLE GOD.

From the Worchester, Mass., Messenger,
Judging from the words of popular 

preachers, religions newspapers, a id re 
cent books, the God of tbe enlightened 
American who is not exactly Protestant, 
not yet Atheistical but a queer ecru 
poundirg of both, is an abstraction such 
as the English lady, Mrs. Urmiston Chan’, 
pictured forth iu her receut lectures—a 
beautiful unreality, a vague vapory idea 
of good, over which the uutraurmeled 
mind of the age can become sentimental 
In old days, before men received the truth, 
they groped after it; nowadays, when 
they have had it and lost it, they do 
grope but they soar. When the senti- 
meut strikes them they try to get up and 
fly; they try to leave the earth and wander 
in the misty millennium.

They cannot believe that Christ is here 
still, or ever was, In a divine personality. 
They have become so polished and polite 
themselves that they do not like to 
remember Him as a Deity in plenitude of 
divine powers, but rather as a very good 
man, an humble poor carpenter, or per
haps as simply the exponent and the 
out-pouring of a yearning after the good 
and true. One of the most immediate 
effects of this sort of worship is the separ 
atlon of religion from mortality and the 
separation also of a personality from God, 
thus making Him to be but some indefin
able vague existence.

This Is i necessary consequence of their 
course; on the one hand we have the 
living principle of evil which can only 
be successfully combatted by the living 
principle of faith—and instead of faith 
there is a gushing sentimentality. An- 
other result is that people have come to 
believe that education is religion. Edu
cation being a good in Itself Is all the 
more capable of being easily elevated into 
a great good and numbers of our Protestant 
friends keep gushing eternally over edit- 
cation. The effect of this Is to develop a 
belief already springing up, that educe 
tlon is the panacea for all evils, social, 
political and moral. It is simply the 
language of polished Paganism ignoring 
the wisdom of every Christian writer and 
finding a virtue higher than faith, hope 
or charity.
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Murray <k Go. has always on hand tno largest 
and most modern stock of House Furnish
ings in the West, and Is prepared to fit up 
Churches, public buildings and private 
houses with Velvet Carpets, Turkey Carpets, 
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets, Union 
and Wool Carpets, Cocoa and Imperial Mat
tings, Nottlnghaln Lace and Damask Cur- 
talus, Window Poles and Cornices. OH 
Cloths from J yard to 8 yards wide. Lin
oleums cut to fit any size room, and any 
other article suitable for house furnishing. 
Please call and examine before purchasing.

M K. Murray A Co.
121 Duudas street and 12f> Carling street.

0I1', «' hollnm prices.i^n-T'i^ïcïbviîrrissBa,
ton s I Hers for UusNel's Patent Fence.

THE GREA^ISÜdTÛrÎfo!

Dr. CHANNING’S
, Compound Cxlraciol fare Rod Jamaica

was

DOlNfl HOUSEHOLD LABOR
Meet him where you may, however, the 
Trappiet monk is always the rame silent 
and taciturn individual. Not a spoken 
word escapes hie 11 pa as you pass him by, 
aod the only recognition a stranger obtains 
from him is a low bow, which is not even 

panled by an upward glance of the 
eye. Their death is in keeping with their 
lives, and, when the time comes for them 
to bid adieu to the world, their serge 
habits coarse and white, are their only 
winding sheets, and their graves are 
unmarked save by a plain wooden cross, 
on which is inscribed the name they bore 
in religion.

The Trappists have but two establish
ments in the Lailed States, one at Geth* 
semant, Nelsom county, Ky., and the 
other about twelve miles outside of Dut 
buque, la., where is situated Moun 
Melieray Abbey, so called from the famous 
Trapplst house which stands three miles 
out from Coppoquln, at the base of the 
Knockmeldown mountains in Ireland. 
Rev. Abbot Alberick at present presides 
over this establishment, and he and his 
fellow monks administer to the wants of 
the neighboring Catholics. The abbey at 
Getheeraanl, Nelson county, Ky,, Is gov- 
emed by a mitred abbot, Right Rev. M. 
Benedict, the only one of his order in the 
country, and his community counts 
twenty eight professed members, three 
novices, three oblates, and one postulant. 
This abbey, as well as Mount Mel^ray, Is 
frequently resorted to by clergymen and 
others desirous of passing some days in 
retreat and meditation, and not a few 
superannuated priests, when their years 
incapacitated them from further services 
in the mission, have ended their days 
peacefully in these houses.

Another Trapplst establishment in this 
western world Is the one which Is located 
at Tracadie, In Antigoninh county, and in 
the diocese of Arichat, N. S. It was by a 
mere chance that this house was ever 
established. Its founder, Rev. Father 
Vincent, a French Trapplst, who, with 
other monks, came here years ago in th. 
hope of finding their services required, was,

JAS. REID <5c CO.
_________ I IK PhihIhh Ht root. London.

the dominion
Nu vingt» A VnvttMiiiiAiit Noe let F

LONDON, ONT.
To Farmers, Mechanics and others wishing 

to borrow money u^’“n1,he Heeurlty
Having a large amount of money on hand 

wo have decided, ” for a short period,” to 
make loans at a very low rale, according to 
the security offered, principal payable at 
tie end <.f term, with privilege to borrower 

to pav back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, If lie no desires.

Peraons wishing to borrow money will 
consult, their own Interest» by applying 
personally or by letter to * *

Sarsaparillaer. It containb 
monta, and may 
Ie constitutions 
nst. success, avis
ai ly THE BEST 
CET, ae well ae 
e wants of the 
us Imitations of 
Beware of such. 
ifrom the simple 
D ” is genuine.

For the cure of Scrofula, Salt Ttlirum, Cancer, 
-.ill Skin Diseases, Tumors, Knlargcmmit of the 
Liver and S|ili'cn, Bln nmain' All < t ions, doea . 3 
of the Kidni ys, lil;iddi-r and I'riuary Organs, 
oppressions of tin- ('lustor l.imu*, L- ueorrlma, 
Catarrh, ami all dise,is. « reuniting from a do- 
praved and impure condition of tlio blood.

accom

I have not u»ed all of one bottle vet. I 
suffered from catarrh for twelve years, ex
periencing the nauseating dropping in the 
throat peculiar to that dhease, and nose 
bleed almost dally. I tried various remedies 
without benefit, until last April, when I saw 
Ely's « ream Balm advertised In the Boston 
Jtudgrt, I procured a bottle, and since the 
first day»’ uM have had no more bleeding — 
tbe soreness Is enilreli gone —D (4. David
son, with the Boston Jiudy^t, formerly with 
Boston Journal.

ge.
■Ask for “ I)r. Channing’$ 

Sarsaparilla" take no other in its place.
C tf TlOX

.ASS WJRKS. Davis Si Lawrence Co., Limited,
SOLE AGENTS, 

2Æ01TTP.EAL.
■n - Oppn.lit'«B( 'y'Tlai *K"chmond
London, Ontario.Htreet.arches, Tub*

Buildings
Ie and at price# 

lthln the

EdyVr * best^photos made In the city go to
amine our slock of frames and paspartonta, 
tbe la'est styles and finest assortment In 
the city. Children’s pictures a specialty.

is it the demand I# eo ffrea*^^
tlio^^blamt Lassie Cigar? »Vhyjl 
tomcr^^^Nso any other Ilrand^^^v by ie 
It other ci^^aro becoming stock os 
tlio shelves? is itthaHighland 
LanHio (hgar# eTS^wb^^ The reply |# 
not far to seek. 'J^^manufxctarera, H. 
McKat A Co., by straight
dealing won th^TnfidoncenVhe trade,and 
the public rout assurrod tNi^ the confie 
donee bo abused. The T^chlanti
Lassi^^* made from the finest Insane 
tobji^uo, and is certainly the best five wfie 

made in Canada. ^

UlüLblIVE I or After Dinner PILLS,

TABLETS
•J Brerrtion of (lm

Y’lii-y give immediate relief In llyNpcpsla
mol I ml igesl ion.

fir or In n pill» Immrtliatrh/ after 
from JnUijctliun, Lump in (Aa

Gathered Roses.
"We thought her dying when she slept, 

And sleeping wben sue died.”
But the bitterest sting of such a sorrow 

Is to think she might have been saved ! 
They sew the rose lade on her cheek and 
the eye grow dim. Had they bnt known 
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, 
who can tell but she might still be with 
them, the sunshine of their home. Take 
the remedy In time, and you will find 
that consumption (which is scrofula of 
the lungs) can be cured,

Be Prepared.
Many of the worst forms of cholera 

morbns, cramps, dysentery and oolio 
come suddenly in the night and the most 
Bpeedy and prompt means must be used 
againBt them. I)r. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry is the remedy. Keep it 
on hand for emergencies. It never fails to 
cure or relieve.

Mr. W. Maguire, merchant, at Franklin, 
writes : I was afflicted with pain in my 
shoulder for eight years—almost helpless 
at times—have tried many remedies, bnt 
with no relief, outil I used Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil, After a few applications the 
pain left me entirely, and 1 have had no 
pains since,

Mahiual Fever and Chills are best 
broken up and prevented by using Mi! 
burn’s Aromatic Quinine Wine.

“f'p
(i.iit l if- J IIi«-0.

IMOND St. Catarrah. Catarrhal Dkakness.
Hay Kkveu—New trkatmknt.—Suffdrurs 
are not generally aware that, these d!»««»(-» 
are contagious, or that they are due to the 
presence of living parasltles in the lining 
membrane of the nose and eustachlan tubes. 
Microscopic research, however, has proved 
this to be a fact, and the result Is that a 
simple remedy has been formulated whereby 
catarrh, catarrhal deafness, and hay fever, 
are cured In trom one to three simple ap 
plications made at home. Out of two thou
sand patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, were cured. 
This In none the les» startling when it 1» re
membered that not five per cent, of patients 
presenting them»elves to the regular nraotl- 
loner are benefited, while the patent medi

cines and other advertised cures never re
cord a cure at all. In fact this is tbe only 
treatment which can possibly effect- a per
manent, cure, and sufferers from catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, and hay fever should at 
once correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon A 
Hon, :;u8 West King street, Toronto, Canada, 
who have the sole control of this new 
medv. and who send a pamphlet explaining 
this new treatment, free on receipt of stamp. 
—Scientific American.

hlRECTMNS.- Taken 
ratine) nr fihrn me fir mg 
throat or FlutuU-ncr.

rallies
Davis * Lawrence Co.. (Limited,) Montreal.

s.
per

plex their i>wn consciences. They must 
go out any hour of the day or night they 
are celled upon to hear the confessions of 
the dying. They may contract disease, 
still they must go. If they Invented con
fession and imposed upon themselves a 
duty by far the most arduous of the min
istry, surely they might have exempted 
themselves but they have not. The Sov
ereign Pontiff, Bishops and priests have 
to confess their sins just as well as the 
humblest layman.

If they were able to impose this duty 
upon obedient Catholics, surely the her 
etlcs and schismatics who have succeeded 
each other In every age, and who have 
always hated the Church would not let 
the occasion go by without making cap- 
ital out of the innovation and showing 
how the Church had erred. They have 
never done so. On the contrary, they have 
retained the use of confession amongst 
themselves. Search all the monuments of 
history, you will find no trace of a human 
author for confession. Hence we can

amt fro**. A'Mrise (ho

SS"1
KERS I

it fide the coni- ■ 
open. ■
at co. I
London, Ont ^

HIND S HONEY AND ALMOND CREAM.
for ChnpfH'd Tlnrvt*. Kao** and t.lpe. Rough atvl Hnr'l Skin, 
* 'hating, 8 milium, Moms. Soil It, I tolling, 1 hlll.lalns, 8oro 
Mpl'l' s, • Hang Nail- ami a I nnpl”a«ant mu.minus of 
the Skill of like «liaraoliT. Itrlttlo N ills nifirm-'l III ouo
night. I'rier 10 Mali per holllr. Holil hy llrtiggMe. ifiTfflraraiiyggw

F ükia E 5UCCLS(jUR3 IN tilYMYt K"Bt.ll j HI THE
MANUFACTURING CO--nKjify . CATAI H[,UI WITS IBOO THUMONKl'..

MENEE.LY & uOMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS^ t fv* r"ir A \LWl

*i!
?INTON,

as, BTO. 1 8m Favorably known to tint pul 
1 H'jfi. ''Imrcli, < bapcl, School, !• 
iui'1 othi-r bflh. hIno, ChimiiH and

iillc flora 
1 iri! Alarm 

ivale.
city having a 

irrlagw, First- 
202 King street 
ence, 254 King
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llcSIiiinr Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bella,

Uhhiioa ami l’uele for (.'nvscHas, 
roi.l.KOITH, Towxn Olo*kh, etc. 
Eully wnrraiiti .l ; aatmfactiou gttar- 
an»cc*L Ki'ti*! for price ami cataluguu. 
HY. McdUANEA ()(>., Bai.timoH*, 
M*l,.lJ. H. Mention this paie-r.

éÊ£
Bend t*'" Dr ’k” n1'" mVa *h 8t pU° ,r6e to FilSLEIGHS. FULCHER',S’

“TALLY HO” LIVERY.WANTED to sell Life and Poems of 
IViQN Pope Leo XTII. A wonderful Book. 
Endorsed by the Archbishop and leading 
clergy of the Church. Big money to ener- 

— People’s Publishing

ON & BON, BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.5RFirst-class tarn-outs for Driving or 
Hiding, Also Covered and Open 
’Busses. The finest stable In London 
for boarding horaea. Telephone 678.

eise, London, 
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